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Garry Baker
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Commodore

Assignment, The Wind, Gone With The Wind II and Anne
Bonny are regulars here.
David Hall

On the subject of demanding races, the Lake Ontario 300 is the
premier distance event each year. Queen City boats have been on
the starting line almost every year. Veloce and Quickbeam took
part in this year’s event, with Veloce gaining a second place in her
division.

It’s very easy to get caught up in
focusing on the projects and
administration that affect the
running of the Club. While it’s
critical to have a smooth running
operation, we should not forget
that we are all about sailing.
After all, that’s why we all joined
in the first place.

The C&C Owners’ Regatta is hosted each year by the National
Yacht Club, and this year Abilgail III and One More Time both
came away with great results.
Youngstown Level Regatta is one of the biggest events, with over
300 boats participating each year. Abracadabra is a regular
participant.

Queen City is a relatively small
club compared to some of the
others around the city, but when
you look at the participation our members have in sailing events
and the results we achieve, you would have to agree that we do
pretty well on the water. It’s not possible to mention everyone, but
here are a few highlights:

The Star fleet continues to be strong. Queen City is largely
responsible for the resurgence of the class, and our Wednesday
night series draws participants from both the National and Royal
Canadian Yacht Clubs. This year Steve Cutting will be sailing in
the Star Worlds as a Queen City representative.

The regular Wednesday Night Racing program has been very well
attended this year, with 35-40 boats participating on a regular basis.
The wind may not always be there, but there’s certainly no lack of
enthusiasm.

Women’s sailing is strong at Queen City. The annual Women’s
Skippers Race continues to be very well attended, and this year it
was great to see Pat Whetung’s One More Time take the honours
in the Genco Ontario Women’s Keelboat Championship.

LORC is the perennial weekend favourite with a series of regattas
throughout the season hosted by area clubs. Queen City’s
participation has dropped somewhat over the years due to the time
commitment demanded of participants. Nevertheless the Club
maintains excellent results from the efforts of a dedicated few in
both the spinnaker and white sail fleets. Regular participants here
are Abracadabra, Running Free and One More Time.

And, of course, there’s the Junior Sailors. The plan this year was
to re-introduce the racing program and get back to CORK.
Unfortunately, that didn’t quite come off, but our junior sailors had
some great results in other events: PCYC Steerers Regatta, 4th
overall in 420; RCYC Bronze Regatta, 1st overall in 420, 1st
overall in Laser II, 1st overall in single handed and 2nd overall
in Byte

The Port Credit Single Handed Series is all but owned by Queen
City. Single handed sailing is very demanding, with both short and
long distance races sailed come rain or shine, and Queen City’s
participants regularly come away with the honours. Veloce,

How about all that! Pretty good stuff, I’d say!
David Hall, Commodore
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Vice Commodore

Rear Commodore

Dwight Hamilton

Graham Dougall

Planning,
planning,
planning……think
planning. Think of the
future.

Racing and Cruising
Unfortunately, the season is
rapidly to come to close, so here
are some key dates:

Read John Moorhouse’s article and
if you have ideas or feel you can
contribute in some way, please
contact him. We have had
planning initiatives in the past and
sometimes various Boards have
acted on specific components of
these plans. But, in typical Queen City fashion the club lost it’s way
and forgot where we were supposed to be going.
Many of the plans and ideas were lost over time, so in a sense we
are starting from scratch.

Saturday, September 6th
Return of trophies
Saturday, September 13th
Close of nominations for awards
Sunday, September 21st
Champion of Champions Race
Saturday, September 27th

Last Chance Cup & Awards
Banquets (more details to come)
Call for Nominations

Two years ago Ted Doyle consolidated what planning material was
available and further identified what we should be doing. With his
report as an incentive and a guide, John is expanding this portfolio
and creating a master plan of sorts that will be presented to the
membership for ratification. The idea is to provide continuity, a
road map, for future boards to follow.

In addition to the awards for racing, several awards are presented
for outstanding achievement. These include:
Parkinson Trophy - Outstanding achievement in open
competition;
Sportsmanship Trophy - Member exhibiting the most
sportsmanlike conduct
QCYC 16-foot Skiff Cup - Most valuable keelboat crew
Mrs. Jimmy Drury Trophy - Most valuable female crew
NYC 16-foot Skiff Cup - Most improved sailor
Jack Albertson Trophy - Outstanding service to the Club
Melvin Armstrong Challenge Cup - Community service through
yachting
Valhalla Trophy - Best cruising log
Georgina World Cup - Awarded annually to the yacht that has
entered the greatest number of individual ports outside a 25
nautical mile radius from the Club.
QCYC Regatta 1904 Special Class - Best Photograph
QCYC Regatta 1905 Special Class - Best Photograph Showing
QCYC Spirit

On another note, keeping the grounds and house clean, are not just
the responsibility of the grounds or house chairmen. It’s the
responsibility of all of us. We must make an effort to cleanup after
ourselves. Please don’t leave old batteries or cans of oil lying
around the yard. They belong up at the garbage compound.
This has been a busy season, not just for the board, but many club
members as well. Thanks to all who contributed to the dock
program for the junior club, the Kid’s room, 25 more docks for
senior members, the new tender, the restaurant, new doors for the
“snug room” and dozens of house keeping issues.
And, a special thanks, to Norm and Elaine, for the successful
cruising program they created and also for keeping all our events
running smoothly.

NOTE: Nominations for Senior Club awards must be submitted to
the office Attn.: Trophy Committee by September 13th. A
nomination for the cruising trophies must be accompanied by the
yacht’s logbook. Either prints or slides must be submitted for the
photography awards.

Typically, work activities slow down from now until the end of the
season. But there is still a lot of the summer left with many events
still to come. Even though the weather has not cooperated with us
this year, Queen City members, as always, still manage to have a
good time. Enjoy the remainder of the season.

Graham Dougall.. Rear Commodore

Dwight Hamilton Vice-Commodore
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Treasurer

Grounds

Pat Whetung

We’ve made it through the
dog days..........

Doug Miller

Just a few words from
Grounds

of light summer winds and can
now look forward to a lovely fall
sailing season. The financial year
however, has only a few short
weeks to the year-end.

The grounds are in pretty good
shape after a shaky start. With
lawn mowers giving up we were
able to get other equipment and
move on. As fall moves in there
are some jobs that could be done
such as painting lockers, turning
the mulch pile over completing
the kids equipment, and I’m sure
we can find more. OH Oh there is always weak whacking.
Grounds is never short of work.
Doug Miller, Grounds

Before September 30, we tidy up
any loose ends preparing to close
the books on year 2003. It’s happy
new fiscal year on October 1.
One of the tasks for completion will be sending out your fall billing.
The charges for winter storage, lockers and moorings for the next
season will be itemized in a new format.

Parking
For 2003 the Harbourfront Centre parking facility on Queen’s Quay is offering QCYC
members a monthly rate of $120. (or prepaid 5 months for $500, or 6 months for $600).
The pass allows unlimited 7–day access to the garage. The regular commercial monthly
rate is $140/mo. and weekend daily rates are $10 and more around special events days.
To take advantage of Harbourfront’s offer, members will need to show their 2003
Tender pass.
For more information, contact Harbourfront Centre Parking at 416.973.4875.

New members in the Senior Membership category might note that
the charges are for the coming season. New members, if you think
you have paid for your mooring twice this calendar year…you’re
right but this happens only in your first year. This invoice will
synchronize you with the club’s spring and fall billing cycles.
At the last meeting, the Board voted to increase storage and locker
fees by 5%. Our mooring fees will not change. It does not come as
a great surprise that all costs associated with the club are rising and
we want to keep pace.

Take the Rigging
Shoppe Challenge.

We have enjoyed the nearly full roster of members this year. The
moorings are filled to near capacity, the lockers are in demand and
there are more boats competing in club and lake races. As the
membership numbers has swelled, so have the pressures of
providing club services. Please keep in mind there are payment due
dates associated with your membership services. These have
become important to operations and planning.

MARINE SUPPLIES
FOR POWER AND SAIL
www,riggingshoppe.com
info@riggingshoppe.com

If you can’t find what you need in
our store we’ll special order it and
ship it at no additional cost to you*
44 Midwest Road,
Scarborough, On.
M7P 3A9
Phone:416 752-1711
Fax: 416 752-1713
*see store for details.

Treasurer cont.

Fall billings should be paid as promptly as possible as lockers are
provided from October to October. Likewise, moorings can be
reassigned if payments are not received when due. None of the
policies are new but ….. the pressure to implement them is new to
this board and future boards. It would be helpful if members would
inform the yard chair and office if you are not planning to haul out
at the club. This impacts haul out, and adjustments to your billing.

James to diligently provide Caterpillar with the reams of necessary
documents, the money has yet to arrive. Needless to say the cash
flow crunch is upon us as we anticipated the process to be long
behind us by now.
Looking forward, we have the last sailing days of 2003 to enjoy
with the crisp fall days ahead. Next year we’ll tackle new and
unfinished projects, welcome a few new members and enjoy
meeting the challenges of “our world” at Queen City.

I reluctantly report that our financing from Caterpillar has yet to
clear. Despite the valiant efforts of Richard Hardy and Belinda

Pat Whetung, Treasurer
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Moorings

Some have said that we should be sinking some pilings
in to stabilize this new dock were it is. Please let’s not do that, that
will only be cementing in place a mistake for the reasons outlined
above.
Now as for that sorry looking ding dock in front of the
club. I had asked at the Spring General Meeting that the dingy
crowd be pro active and form a work party to refurbish it. Alas
nothing happened. But now I offer you the chance to return to your
homeland, where you want to be and right fully belong. Rise up and
take back what was once yours. Speak up. March. Protest. Inflate
Get that new ramp and floating dock outa where it doesn’t fit.
(Relocate it in the dry sail basin) and put a useful, user-friendly
dingy dock in its place (use the old star dock). The Harold Robbins
on the club side, you Rubbers on the other. Perfect!

Don McDonell

Man the seawalls! Are we
expecting an attack of the
inflatables?
The big difference in mooring is
where the Algonquin Queen 11 is
now docking; she is pulling in
along the front of the clubhouse.
That makes a lot of sense to me.
Big heavy boat! Big strong seawall!
Some have said “But what about
when the water level falls, how will
we get on and off then?” I guess we’ll just have to jump or get on
and off the front or build a step or two. So we’ve presently lost some
visitor and or member mooing in front of the club. What should
happen here is that we need to build around the Queen 11’s
broadside mooring. There should be a good long jetty out from the
club slightly North of where that sorry looking floating dingy dock
is (more on that later). Fingers parallel to the club could come off
that jetty extending into the lagoon thus accommodating a number
of visitors and or members. Bow in to the North is good in heavy
weather too.

Mooring revenue for the month of July this year is
considerably up over last year.
In July 2002 we took in $1,051 This year 2003, we took in $2,112
When you consider the weather wasn’t that terrific, this is a healthy
increase. Please let’s keep this collect first night policy.
Anyhow, keep your rubbers inflated and have a great
Autumn (Fall) season.
Don McDonell, Moorings

Some have suggested that the Queen dock along side the
club on the shorter seawall and that we build a small pier out to
facilitate rear boarding. I think this would limit the use of our
seawalls as well as becoming a navigational hazard.
Now turn your eyes to the area between the club and the
ramp, right now there is a six-foot wide floating dock smack dab in
the middle of that water. Put a boat on one side of it and the pump
out is blocked. Remember when we could dock the old Queen on
the seawall, load bicycles from a small floating dock and dock
dinghies on the other side of it and sill have room for a big boat in
the pump out. The good old days.
Hey, that can still happen, we just need to get that new
floating dock out of there and put it where the Star dock is. And we
put the star dock where it was. Now the dinghies can come back to
where you always wanted to be.
I believe we really need a decent accessible report in
dock, temporary tie up to dock; police emergency dock and that
should be the Star Dock. And (I repeat) the old Star dock should be
replaced with the new floating dock that the new Queen smashed
up.
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Fleet Captain

to the new tender. If you have not done so - there is still time. In the
May Clipper, I suggested donations of $450 for each of ten seats
installed on the new tender. Members may donate individually or
as a group. Plaques recognizing donations will be placed on the
back of the seats.

Tony Pitts

FLEET CAPTAIN’S CORNER

Finally, I have posted some passenger protocols on the tender notice
board and here in the "Clipper". Please help us by following these
protocols and respecting other members who are using the tender please provide me with feedback.

It is now the end of August and
our
new
tender,
the
ALGONQUIN QUEEN II, has
been in passenger service for three
months. The AQ II has been in full
and continuous service with the
exception of two days! We have
experienced and learnt a lot of
things during this time period
including:
We have undergone three
Transport Canada inspections- we are now approved for 49
passengers and 2 crew

Enjoy the remainder of your sailing season.
Tony Pitt. Fleet
GUIDELINES TO ALGONQUIN QUEEN II
PASSENGERS
Do not board or disembark the vessel until the
Tender Captain has docked the boat and is in a
position to board or disembark passengers
safely

We now have full registry of the vessel and preliminary stability
tables - our tender is very stable and far exceeds requirements
We have adapted the new tender with hand rails to improve
passenger safety

Passengers with bicycles should board first and
the bicycles placed on the starboard side of the
after deck – not on the roof

We have learnt about the systems on board including the cooling
systems on the engine - weeds clogging the cooling intake has given
us trouble this summer

All buggies and bags should be stowed in the
designated storage spaces in the main cabin –
not on the after deck

We have learnt about the boat handling characteristics of the AQ II
and docking procedures

Passengers are asked to handle lines only if the
Tender Captains request it

We must now plan for the future operations and storage of the AQ
II and a committee has been set up to examine and address the
issues. Committee members include David Hall, Dwight Hamilton,
David Kent, Wayne Lilley, Jim Thorndycraft and myself. Following
are some of the planning issues:

Passengers are asked to keep clear of the
wheelhouse during the operation of the vessel
QCYC members may be designated by the
Tender Captain to be crew to assist with
docking or to assist with and emergency
procedures

Docking on the Ward’s Island side - we will be installing new tires
in September
Winter storage - Wayne Lilley is taking a lead role in designing a
winter cradle and the strategy for hauling the AQ II

Members with heavy equipment or materials
are requested to use freight runs as advertised –
Tender Captains can refuse to load equipment
or materials that are inappropriate

Permanent docking at the club - we are considering three options
Docking at York Quay - we have not undertaken any modifications
since Harbourfront will be undergoing a full redesign this fall and
winter - we are in touch with Harbourfront authorities and we will
have some input with regard to docking location and dock design John Moorehouse, our planning chair will be involved.

Tony Pitts
Fleet Captain
July 12, 2003

I thank everyone for his or her donations of equipment and money
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Changes at Queen City
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from the late 50's to today.
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Yard

placing the order now to have the materials delivered on site and
ready to go. Bear in mind that this stuff is heavy and has to be
trucked to the dock or brought over on the Harold Robbins in a
freight run.

Wayne lilley

Fall Preparation

Which is a good reason for stating intentions early. If a couple of
deliveries can be combined, the boat owners can be around to help
load and unload. (Harry, our club manager, will help facilitate the
order, but you’re ultimately responsible for ordering the correct
materials and for helping to load and unload materials. Note that
payment is COD.) Once the materials are in the yard, make sure
you put your boat name on them. There are also some time savings
in getting together with others in the building process. By working
side by side you can share tools and materials storage (between
building days) is easier.

It doesn’t seem proper to talk
about the yard in August. Trouble
is, October, when the yard comes
back into focus, kind of sneaks up.
With it, of course, comes haulout.
At risk of prematurity, it might not
be a bad time to begin thinking of
cradles while the weather is decent
and evenings still not too short.

Another possibility is to hire someone to build the cradle for you.
Look on the bulletin board to see if anyone is advertising this
service. Or you can put your request in the Flash or on the bulletin
board.

In particular, those who haven’t yet hauled at Queen City and hope
to experience the thrill this fall should at least start thinking about
it. A good place to start is by making your intentions known so we
can plan capacity. Send me a note at yard@qcyc.ca (copy
office@qcyc.ca)

Buying a used cradle: There are occasionally a few cradles for sale.
Watch the bulletin board in the clubhouse. If you find a cradle you
think will suit your boat (or that can be modified to suit), send me
a note at yard@qcyc.ca (cc: office@qcyc.ca) so that we can check
the cradle for integrity and give you an opinion on whether it will
fit, or can be modified, for your boat. (No price evaluations,
however; we’re still free marketers.)

New members have a couple of options where cradles are
concerned. You can build, buy or borrow.
Note that all existing cradles are inspected for deficiencies in
August; deficiencies must be fixed before haulout. New cradles
must be approved by me or one of the yard committee members
before haulout – I strongly advise you to get design approval before
you begin to build. And if you buy a used cradle, you must get
approval for your boat on that cradle (whether modified or not.)
This is all to ensure a safe and smooth haulout.

Borrowing: If you have a cradle but plan to haul city-side this winter
and therefore can lend it to another member, please send me a note
at yard@qcyc.ca (cc: office@qcyc.ca).

Building: As witness the range of cradle designs in the yard, there
are more than a few approaches to cradle-making, some good, some
very good and some excellent. The first thing you have to do is get
a design for your cradle.
If you know of another identical boat that’s been hauling at Queen
City, you’re lucky; find the owner’s cradle in the yard and take the
measurements directly from it. Be careful though. While we’ve been
fairly vigilant in culling and/or fixing the “bad boat/cradle fits”, ask
the owner of the cradle you’re copying whether there have been any
problems with it that have to be corrected.

A form will be on the bulletin board in the next week or so that
those hauling for the first time should sign to give us an idea of how
many boats will be hauled. There will also be a place on the form
to indicate whether or not you are interested in the cradle-building
session on a weekend morning in September.
Finally, I also hope in September to add a page to the website that
will have some generic information on materials, diagrams and
pictures of good practices.

If no identical or similar boat is hauling in our yard, you will have
to work with one of my committee members to come up with a
design. Also, I plan to have a cradle-building seminar early in
September. Contact me at yard@qcyc.ca before you begin to order
materials.

Yard Sources
The following list of suppliers will assist members unfamiliar with
big stuff such as cradle materials. Please note that these folks aren’t
being advertised; they just happen to be ones that have been useful
over the years. If anyone knows of others who are good, please email yard@qcyc.ca and they be included.

Those intending to build a new cradle should begin planning early,
the better to order things like timbers, threaded rod, washers and
nuts, as well as steel angle and plate. You might even consider

Metal Supermarkets (www.metalsupermarkets.com)
Company has a wide range of metal (steel, aluminum, stainless, etc)
in different configurations (tube, box tube, plate, rod, sheet grate,
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House

Yard - cont. from page 7
etc.)
Guys are very helpful and will do minor fabrication (holes, cutting
etc.) on the spot. Will also deliver. Good source of cradle angle-iron,
plates and butterboard cheeks (of aluminum or steel). A number of
different locations around town.
20 Jutland, Unit C in Etobicoke — 416.201.9242
73 Railside, Don Mills – 416.441.2012
Dixie Rd at Bonhill in Mississauga — 905.670.9555

Garry Baker

It is almost through the
summer
and clubhouse
projects are about in the same
situation.
Since the spring work-party we
have managed to replace and
repair lighting in the women’s
and snug washrooms, finish and
furnish the new “kid’s” room,
scrape, prime and paint the west
outside wall of the clubhouse,
install new outside doors on the
snug room and the laundry and a number of other minor but
important jobs that add to the comfort and look of the club. (special
thanks to Michelle Forbes for the new showerheads). Read the
Flash for a list of members to thank for their efforts in completing
these tasks.

Princess Auto (www.princessauto.com)
Not exactly handy unless you live in Mississauga or Whitby. Not
cut-rate, either. But good for big stuff. And unlike Canadian Tire,
the help actually knows where things are and how their products
work. Download/view catalog online.
Mississauga – Dixie Rd. N. of 401 and south of Derry Rd. on west
side.
Also, 550 Victoria Street, Whitby —905.665.8581
Hanford Lumber (www.hanfordlumber.com)
Longtime source of timbers for cradle construction. (Unmilled fir for
kingplanks, uprights, butterboards, etc.) The company is used to
delivering to the dock for pickup by the Robbins.
Etobicoke – 35 Bethridge Rd., Etobicoke, ON — 416.743.5384

By now everyone should be aware that the restaurant passed the
city inspection with flying colours. Our thanks to Rob, Silke and
their staff for a job well done. The restaurant committee met in July
to deal with some issues raised by members and “All Set”. These
issues have been resolved and we are getting very good feedback on
the food and services. The committee will be meeting again over the
summer so, please, if you have comments or suggestions, speak
with myself or any committee member to have your concerns
addressed.

Pacific Fasteners (www.pacificfasteners.com)
All kinds of fasteners, threaded rod, bolts etc. for cradle
construction. Also good for stainless fasteners for use on the boat.
Download/view catalog online
West end. 7 Chauncey Ave., Toronto, — 416.231.7295
H. Paulin & Co. Fasteners
Threaded rod, nuts, bolts, etc. These guys supply Home Depot but
also sell (for less) at the factory door.
55 Milne (off Danforth Rd.) Scarborough —416.694.3351

I would particularly like to thank Norm Dilworth and Elaine
Patterson for their extra effort in replacing the T.V. in the Great
Hall. The comments from members have been most positive, not
only on the T.V. but the nautical nature of the installation. Norm
and Elaine not only ran the 50/50 draws that paid for the set but
purchased and installed it. Great job!

Wayne Lilley, Yard
ENKIDU's 25th

There is lots of work yet to be done; new outside doors on the
washrooms, window and door replacements in the Great Hall,
painting the new doors and some added security features.
As a reminder, we have no security people on staff, so introduce
yorself to people you don’t know, ask who they are or what boat
they are on or visiting. Also, children under twelve are to be
supervised by an adult in all areas of the clubhouse.
Cooperatively we can all have a safe and pleasant summer. Thanks
for your support.
Garry Baker, House
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Planning

More members means more services are needed.
Where are we going and who do we want to appeal to?
John Moorehouse

General consensus that around 150/160 members will enable us to
operate with a sound fiscal base. That more membership than 160
will cause significant changes to the levels of services needed. i.e.
where do you put the boats, cradles, people! That the very nature of
the club is a function of its’ size and to get much bigger (we’re
around 135/140 presently) will change the club in a way that is
detrimental to the ‘way we are’! The club must provide appropriate
service for all of its’ members.

Planning Anyone?
Early in July the board held a
planning meeting to begin the
process of identifying the various
and assorted projects that QC
should be undertaking in the next
five or so years. The meeting
ranged across most of the club’s
interests and activities and was
deliberately structured to include
rather than exclude ideas and
directions. The following notes are
to provide the membership with information regarding the
discussions and to invite comments and, more importantly,
contribution to this thinking.

Clubhouse Renovation
Internal
Men’s and women’s washrooms, full overhaul and redesign.
Sprinkler system revisited
Wiring upgrade
Windows and doors (see external)
General consensus that the current layout seems to work well for
us. That the overhaul of the washrooms is a priority for 2004. That
the wiring inspection and ,if neccesary, upgrade to code is a
‘now’activity because among other things, there are insurance
implications for us.( House says this is happening—Way to Go
Gary!)The office space needs some attention and the foyer should
reflect more of the club’s history.

Too often clubs go through these planning exercises and after the
dust settles so do the accumulated ideas and any actions that should
have taken place. Rather like Royal Commissions, feel good but
never get acted upon! The last time the writer was planning
chairman, the club undertook the first serious overall renovation of
the clubhouse. It caused some considerable upset, especially to
those members who lived in the lockers that made up most of the
ground floor of the building (each locker had originally housed an
International 14 dinghy). Many members just wanted everything to
just stay the same, perhaps fearful that change would destroy the
special feeling that QC seems to emit both for its members and
visitors from other clubs.

External
Siding, keep or replace?
Balconies, around all sides, except south
Entry area / Covered boarding area
Redesign and rebuild south upper entry integrated with the
balconies
Replace windows and doors with period new
General consensus that the exterior of the club needs to be
upgraded, that the upgrades need to reflect the existing style of the
place, that we should do these renos sooner than later, i.e. perhaps
2006 but that we need to know the costs before we agree to the
project, planning chair to meet with Messrs. Rae and Craddock to
get some initial sketchwork done for membership perusal
Recognition that there are other projects that are of higher priority
than the balconies/exterior.

The renovation took place; a few members who did not want to buy
the debenture ($500.) that was to fund the work resigned. The vast
majority stayed and QC went on another thirty years.
Now we are again at a point where we need to do some more
renovations and rebuilding. The replacement of the Algonquin
Queen heralds the beginning of a new period in the club’s history.
The following is a rough synopsis of the Board’s initial planning
meeting. The Italics reflect some of the recorded thinking from the
preceding topic

Tender and Services
Alternate route / parking / gear and equipment / membership
appeal / car vs. transit / parking costs and availability in the future
Have two pick up points? City Station and somewhere on the East
side of harbour with easy, available, and permanent parking. ( see
chart) Triangular course
Haul out procedure and maintenance, cradle / storage
Bow /stern thruster

Membership:
Current 135 / 140, projected 150? 160? 170? 180? 200?
Services have to match the membership numbers
Ideal membership ——— what is the big enough number
What membership size enables us to have the club we want and at
the same time operate at a cost level that members are comfortable
spending?
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Planning- cont.
Pick up and drop off on the American side
General consensus that we don’t attempt to relocate the city side
pick up location .Regarding other points all are work in progress
and will be resolved during the summer
(N.B. subsequent to this discussion it has come to light that
Harbourfront has new plans for water/dock interface on the city
side and wishes to re locate many of the cruise boats.so we may
have no boat parking problem after all!

Systems for easing cross-hauling need to become reality. More
space for cradle/boat temporary storage i.e. railroad sidings to
minimise endless crosshauls! Mast crane needs to be renovated,
specifically to allow the jibboom to be adjusted in and out.
Investigate alternate method for lubricating ways.
Lockers and workshop for members
Lockers for all , an essential service that, as an island club, we must
provide
Lockers make money
Need to increase number of lockers by building existing into two
level ( see RYC )
WE WILL NOT BUILD NEW, WE WILL REPAIR AND
RENOVATE EXISTING STRUCTURES!
We need to provide a workshop for the use of members with basic
equipment and non moveable power tools, i.e. table saw, drill press,
bench and vice, appropriate light and power ( the existing dinghy
shed has partially filled this role in the past as have other buildings
on the property)
General consensus that every member who wishes for a locker
should have one. This is a priority need, i.e. begin in 2003/4. It is
understood that all we need to do is repair and renovate! Will
investigate lease re outside gate re: fences and an additional block
located there. Idea of workshop for members with basic tools (drill
press, table saw, workbenches, band saw) has good support with the
understanding that you provide your own blades, bits, etc.

Moorings
Presently two types of wet moorings, with two types of vessels to
accommodate. i.e. keelboats large and small and motorboats, large
and small
QC has tradition of ‘sail only’, should we continue this or build a
combination? N.B. motor boats are an under developed class of
vessel that are easy to haul and easy to moor in relatively shallow
waters
Current dock programme will eventually reduce current available
mooring space, different width of finger docks for smaller boats, use
Royal’s idea of a ‘Shark Basin’ for all the smallest keel boats
Need to create additional finger dock system off the clubhouse /
barge area and off the railroad area of the lagoon
Need to think outside the envelope
General consensus that we will remain a ‘sailing’ club and take
motorboats as they come rather than seek them out. Idea of shark
basin for smaller keelboats is a go, but with the understanding that
a ‘grandfathering’ of existing members with moorings that would
suit deeper or larger vessels. The guiding principles need to be
around the greater good for the club as a whole. Recognised that
the dock programme will need to be evaluated and the manner of
assignment of docks/how they are paid for/need for club ownership
of them
Need to develop next stage of docks/moorings for a capacity of 160
senior members

Grounds, pumpout and garbage
Sidewalk renovations, more pathways, paving stones vs. interlock
Pumpout needs to relocate, suggest that railroad slip is best
alternate
We need an ultimate solution to this problem, barge it to the city?
new compound? reduce, reduce, reduce , take home what you bring,
like the National Park system
General consensus to renovate the club walkways and dry sail yard.
We need more walkways to moorings that presently have only
grass approaches. Interlocking brick looks great but is seriously too
expensive. Go back to paving stones and need a team to take on
the project. ( do I have a use for all the broken paving stones!!!)
There are sewer access problems with a railroad/mast crane
location for the pump-out however, we could remove the machine
itself away from the wall to present a less in your face image!
Regarding GARBAGE………..we will do all we can to make it
work. But the final solution will be the membership biting the bullet
and taking home all the stuff they can! Sometimes we are slow to
change, especially those of us who remember when gas was sold by
the gallon and a holding tank was a place for bad guys at the
NYDP!

Yard
Rebuild railroad and ways, concrete and electro / mechanical
crosshaul
Cradle design and material, i.e. steel vs. wood, club design,
ownership?
More storage ways for temporary cradle /boat storage during haul
out and launch, plus subsequent later launching or early hauls.
Dinghy yard renovation (see grounds)
General consensus that the railroad must be rebuilt, general
recognition that we keep putting off this project!!! We need to
decide when to do it (my personal opinion is next summer). Need
to move to move to a standard cradle, probably in steel (try that for
size carpenter ants!!!) with the club, perhaps, stocking sufficient ‘cut
to size’ steel for new members to purchase when joining the club.

Planning- cont. on pg 15
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Learn to Sail

Congratulations to all of our racers.
The Marine Sale, QCYC Hot Dogs and the exciting Rubber Ducky
Race were fun both for the kids and the adults who paddled to the
bridge and back in their custom designed t-shirts with original art
work by Ted Martin. Thanks to all of the members for their support,
Junior Club members for their participation and special thanks to
everyone who sponsored the individuals and teams.

Dianne Taylor

The Junior Club had a
great summer....
under the direction of Eryn
Sullivan, Head Instructor, assisted
by Leo Martin, Blue Level, Jade
MacDonell, Green Level, Matthew
Dilallo, Green Level, and Alex
Yardley, Instructor in Training. The
Junior Club students are very
much enjoying the benefit of the
new 420 and this year’s
participants have an opportunity to race every Friday. Registration
was a little lower than last year with 64 registered sessions and only
5 adults. We were successful in applying to the Summer Career
Placement Program, which will provide a refund for partial costs of
two instructor salaries.

Raffle winners were:
Johnny Sevelka, a member of the Junior Club, who won Blue Jay
tickets, courtesy of Dawn Martin.
Frank Bushe, who won dinner at QCYC, courtesy of Silka and
Robert, All Set Catering.
We raised a much needed $1,000.Thanks to everyone for their
participation and enthusiasm.
Our Learn to Sail Program continues to be hampered by old boats,
which constantly need repair. In the near future we need at least
three more 420’s which new, cost $10,000. We may have an
opportunity to purchase gently used 420’s for one third of the cost
of a new boat.

In July some of our more experienced students participated in
regatta. They are to be commended for their excellent results. Sarah
Stoate and Natalie Danyliuk raced on a Laser II, which was jerry
rigged and fitted with an Albacore rudder. When the other clubs
saw how old their boat was and the fact that they were using an
Albacore rudder and had no spin they joked and asked if they
wanted to trade to give them a fighting chance. They laughed much
harder when Sarah and Natalie got three bullets.

Junior club now has charitable status and tax deductible receipts
can be issued through the Sport IS Development Fund.
I am therefore appealing to all members to consider making QCYC
Junior Club a recipient for your charitable dollars.
Cheques can be made payable to QCYC Junior Club and a Form,
Appendix C (available from Harry at the office) needs to be
submitted.

The results of the regattas are as follows:
PCYC Steerers’ Regatta, July 17&18, 2003
420 Division
Frances Valpy
Cian Stewart

Overall we have had a successful summer. Participation in CORK
has been postponed to 2004 and I look forward to increased support
from parents and members to enable our young racers to represent
QCYC at regattas.

4th Place overall

RCYC Bronze Regatta, July 19&20, 2003
420 Division
Tony Earle
Matthew Darnbrough

1st Place overall with 3 firsts
1st Place

Laser II
Sarah Stoate
Natalie Danyliuk

1st Place overall with 3 firsts
1st Place

Dianne Taylor, Learn to Sail Programs.

Single Handed Division
Erik Earle
1st Place overall
1st Place
3rd Place
2nd Place
Byte
Thomas Banfai
2nd Place overall
2nd Place
3rd Place
2nd Place
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Membership

Entertainment

Geoff Heathcote

"Elaine/Norm”

Minimum Billing Events
Corn & Weenie Roast
Pig Roast
Junior Club Awards Banquet
Commodore’s Ball
Awards Night
Planning- cont. from pg 13
Junior Club

August 29
August 30
September 7
September 13
September 27
Rapids Queen
Has potential as additional entertainment facility
Relatively low cost , awning, cabana bar, BBQ’s, picnic tables and
chairs
Fill gap between barge and sea wall to stop silting and quiet wave
action.

Often neglected part of the club, but one that grows us members
Need to spend money on the Juniors
Relocate into the grounds, i.e. West side of the front lawn with
ramps to launch and retrieve the dinghies and purpose built /
renovated Hollywood locker block to accommodate classroom /
storage space for the programme as well as members lockers
There are significant opinions around Junior Club. There are some
members (few but vocal) who see little to be gained by having a
Junior Club, and then there is a larger group, who publicly pay lip
service to the idea of a Junior Club but in reality do not support it
in any real sense! I want to propose that Queen City Yacht Club ,
not only supports its Junior Club, but increases its support in a
serious way. I propose that the Junior Club budget be the first cut
of the pie rather than what can be scrapped together at the end of
the day. This will allow the JC chairperson ( and we have a really
good one presently!) to put together properly funded programme
that will create our future membership. I read somewhere that all of
our Olympic sailors had attended a junior club sailing programme!
The relocation of the JC to the West Side of the front lawn has
numerous benefits to both the programme and the utilization of our
space.

General consensus that these ideas have appeal, but a relatively
low priority in the grand scheme of things, excepting the filling of
the gap. Did I mention earlier about all those broken paving stones!
From here on
This is not an exhaustive list (though typing it felt like it!). I’m sure,
when struggling through it, you had ideas and opinions of your own
regarding both the merit of various points, and perhaps ideas that
we have completely overlooked. Please send them to me at
astonj@enoreo.on.ca and I will ensure that your input gets into
the system. I have put together a small working committee to
prepare a report for the whole board to consider and from this
consideration will come in turn, a recommendation submitted to the
membership for approval and implementation.
John Moorhouse
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Planning Chair

Fall Tender Schedule

Restaurant and Bar
HOURS OF OPERATION 2003*

All times are departures from City — Pier 6
Deduct 15 minutes for Club Departures

11:15* a.m. and 2:15* p.m. Freight runs — time approximate
Confirm Schedule at Club or on the QCYC office voice mail,
416.203.0929, press 1.

RESTAURANT

Tuesday Sept. 2nd to Sunday Sept. 21st
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun
a.m.

p.m.

8:15.

8:15

8:15

10:15 10:15
11:15*
12:15 12:15
1:15 1:15
2:15*
3:15 3:15
4:15 4:15
5:15
5:45
6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

a.m.
Special Events

8:15

Approximate Dates

8:15

8:15 8:15
8:45 8:45
9:15 9:15
9:45 9:45
10:15 10:15 10:15 10:15
11:15* 11:15* 11:15 11:15
12:15 12:15 12:15 12:15
1:15 1:15
1:15 1:15
2:15* 2:15* 2:15 2:15
3:15 3:15
3:15 3:15
4:15 4:15
4:15 4:15

10:15
11:15*
12:15
1:15
2:15*
3:15
4:15
4:45
5:15 5:15 5:15 5:15
5:45 5:45 5:45 5:45
6:15 6:15 6:15 6:15
7:15 7:15 7:15 7:15
8:15 8:15 8:15 8:15
9:15 9:15 9:15 9:15
9:45
10:15 10:15 10:15 10:15
10:45
11:15 11:15 11:15
12:15.

5:15

5:15

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

8:15

8:15

8:15

Closed

Tuesday

Closed

Closed

Wednesday

5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Closed

Thursday

5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Closed

Friday

5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

5:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Saturday

9:00 am - 10:00 pm

9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Sunday/Holidays

9:00 am - 9:00 pm

9:00 am - 8:00 pm

BAR
Approximate Dates

Sept. 2nd - 21st

Sept. 22nd - Oct 13th

Monday

Closed

Closed

6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

Tuesday

Closed

Closed

10:15 10:15
11:15
12:15
(1:15)

Wednesday

4:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Thursday

5:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Closed
Closed

Friday

5:00 pm - 11:30 pm

5:00 pm - 10:30 pm

Saturday

12:00 noon - 11:30 pm

1200 noon - 11:30pm

Sunday/Hol.

12:00 noon - 9:30 pm

1200 noon - 8:30pm

Use of QCYC Tender

a.m.
8:15

Sept. 22nd - Oct 13th

Closed

# Times and Menus subject to change #

The Tender is for the use of QCYC Members, their guests and guests of
the Club. To provide assistance to the boat captains; Members are required
to show their Tender Pass upon boarding the boat at the City Station.
Guests are required to pay $6 upon boarding at the City Station. Members
may pre-purchase Guest tickets: single ($6); or books of 5 ($25).

Monday Sept. 22nd to Sunday Oct. 26th
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun Haulout

8:15

Sept. 2nd - 21st

Monday

8:15

8:15

9:15

9:15

10:15 10:15 10:15 10:15 10:15 10:15 10:15
11:15* 11:15* 11:15* 11:15* 11:15 11:15
p.m. 12:15 12:15 12:15 12:15 12:15 12:15 12:15
1:15 1:15 1:15 1:15 1:15
1:15 1:15
2:15 2:15
3:15 3:15 3:15 3:15 3:15
3:15 3:15
4:15 4:15 4:15 4:15 4:15
4:15 4:15
5:15 5:15 5:15 5:15 5:15
5:15 5:15
5:45 5:45 5:45 5:45 5:45
6:15 6:15 6:15 6:15 6:15
6:15 6:15
7:15 7:15 7:15 7:15 7:15
7:15 7:15
8:15 8:15 8:15 8:15 8:15
8:15 8:15
9:15
9:15 9:15
10:15 10:15.
11:15 11:15
a.m.
12:15.
Special Events
(1:15)
( ) *Sundays preceding a Holiday Monday

7:15
7:45
8:15
8:45
9:15
9:45
10:15
11:15
12:15
1:15
2:15
3:15
4:15
5:15

QCYC lockers
• Available to Senior Members, in good standing, with a boat in the
club. If boat sold, we allow one year of grace.*
• Senior Associate (former Senior) with boat out of club, or no boat,
one year of grace.*
• Out of Town Member (former Senior), one year of grace.*
• Senior Unit Break-Up: Death, one year of grace.* Divorce, remaining
member, one year of grace.*
No other types of membership are allowed lockers. Lockers are rented
from October 15 for 12 months. *Longer period at Board discretion.
Address enquiries to Tom King via the QCYC office, .

6:15

Call for photos:
Anyone who has photos they would like to share please leave in the
QCYC office and they will be scanned and sent back. If photos are
digital e-mail to communications@qcyc.ca
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